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are headed toward Red River, another is watching our camp with an oagle's eye.
The railroads'that are headed this
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latest news from Washington is to the effect that Mrs.
is slowly improving. The
whole world will rejoice at this
good news and only hopft that her
life may be spared for
years
to come to the president and the
country.
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The lead that was cut last week
in the Victor has proved to be tbe
old Wonder lead. It is over three
feet wide and is a fine body of
galena ore. The owners are feel
ing happy over their rich Bttiike.
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J. JL. BIOELOW.
First .Publication June. i3th, 1901.

Charles IPurdy one of the owners
of the Norway has opened another
lead on that property over three
feet wide. The praperty is situated
in Road canon and last year they
received an assay from the dump
that assayed over $fi,4oo.
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against New Mexico
on this (inration of the international dam at K Paso if yiifl want to,"
said Senator 'Viler mi li e door of
the United States senate, "lieeaiise
it is a territory, and think yon
have the power, but when yoil wt
Call
tempt to interfere with the water
rights of the M'vn't ign state or
Colorado, I say to you, hand oif,
she will not tolerate it." It we hail
statehood nod two senator to rep
resent us in the United State,
New Mieo could demand
hands off and
roictt would 1"
ar-

have a complete mill and will be
uhead of all our sister camps.
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THE CRACK SHOT is very
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take down, accurate .22 caliber rifle for only 84.00.
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prepaid en receipt of price. Keixl
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A. SNOY & CO.
PATENT LAWYERS,

Garrett of Denver, who

interested in the
Pants
Dick with R. W. Penn, arrived
last Friday from Cripple Creek,
lie is well pleased with the outlook of this camp aud made a num
of investmoot.
Ho bought a
fourth interest in the lone, paying good (iguers for the same.
He mid Mr. Penn also bought a
half interest in the Lone Star. Mr.
Perm will have charge of Mr. Garrett's interest at this jilaco. Mr.
but will soon
Garrett left yeste-da- y
return.
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Colorado, tobegin devlopment
work on the What Is It, one ot the
best claims in that district.

BO

Stationery
The latest magazine for sale at all times and novels to rent.

W. A. "Ward and two of his sons
have arrived in La Rellofrom Agu-ilar- ,

NOTICE OK FORFEITURE.
To N. I). Garner, H. C. Garner
White their heirs or assigns:
You are hereby notified that I have eir
pended ooe hundred dollars each
duiing the years I899 and I900 jm
Isbor and improvements upon the Rag
Quartz mining claim, situate in the Rod
River mining district, in the county uC
Taos, New Mexico.located April 20' h.ISyj
fully described in tbe location certificate
in book.
a.id recorded July II,
J
1 5,
at page 84, mining records of Taos
county, at th officer! the county clerk,
and recorder of said connty. Said amounts were expended during said years
(or the " .rpose of holding said claim a seder the the provisions of section 2324, revised statutes of the United States, and
amendments thereto. And if witbia 90
uavs after the service of this notice bj
publication you fail or refuse to contribute your portion of such expenditure
as
together with the costs of
tbe publication of this notice, your interest in said lode claim will become the
property of the underscriber, your

Notice a of Forpkitihc
After the passage of this
an- - -Thn B. Maurer, bis heirs or
tnpreafter
perIod of flve y
iggs. you are hearby notified that I
it shall bo unlawful to kill or in any
4iauc expended one hundred dollars in
wise destroy or Injure any elk, deer,
labor aud imprvpments upon the Golden
antelope or mountain sheep in the
Treasure No. 1, mining claim. Located
Territory of New Mexico except upon
August 16, 1805,
recorded August 19,
President McKinley on the loth private ground or property by the
The Monday mining lode, own 1895, in ISook 15 and
182 in the office
Page
at
Miguel A. Otero for owner or lessee thereof, or with his ed by Wm. F. Doty, and eft tinted PtiCi'd
ert and Recorder of Tac
permission.
of a mile up county, and Is situated in the Red River
about three-fourth- s
governor of New Mexico.
This
Reo. 2. Anv person or person vioMining District, Taos connty, New Mexappointment will be received with lating the provisions of this act shall Bitter creek, assayed last week ico, and one hundred dollars ill labor and
be punished by any court before whom $l(l.oo
and
15.76 improvements upon the Golden Treasure
copper
great pleasure by all that have the complaint, may pp made, by a fine not
gold. This property is bonded to No, 2, mining claim, located August 16.
true' interests of New Mexico at to exceed one hundred dollars ($100) a Denver mining man and if he V); and recorded August i;, I895 in
not less than fifty dollars, ($50), or
Book 15, at Page itii in the office of Pro
heart. The governor is a nathe and
by imprisonment in the county jail, goes ahead and develop it he has a bate Clerk and Recorder of Taos county,
of Mew Mexico and in every way not to exoeed six months and not less big proposition. All that is now and is situated in the Red River Mining
that was possible he has endeavor- than thirty days. Each killing or in- needed to make it a paying mine District, Taos county, New Mexico, la
jury or In any manner destroying any
order to hold uaid premises under See
ed to place New Mexico on a fovej of the animals, except as provided is a little more depth.
2354, revised statutes of the United
States, being tbe amounts required to
with the old t tates. Wherever he herein, shall constitute a separate of.
fense under the provisions of this sot
The June Pug Mine and Milling hold the same for tbe year endiug Dewas he championed the interests of
cember 31, i8o9, And if within 9o days
Sec. 3. The provisions of this net
company will soon put a roaster after this notice bv publication you fail
to
Inditing
on
app'y
all
shall
or
New Mexico,
off
lie loves the peorefuse to contribute your proportion
t he
reservations, or coming
trri in their mill and perhaps add the or
ple of this territory and believes tory from adjoining slatesinto
your
or ferritnr- - cyanide process.
'rhey propose to of such expenbiture as a
iutrrest in said claim will become the
that, the general government has es, end it is hereby made the Duty of be able to
treat every grade of ore property of the subscriber under said
secretary of the territory to make
wronged our beautiful territory by the
in the camp
Dr. H. C. Black, aection 2324.
certified copies of Ibis act within ten
V. G, llytt.
the
of
the company, and
treasurer
keeping her so long our of the sis- davx after the passage thereof, and
First pnbljcation Dec 18, 1900,
send the sams hy register mail to each J. It. Beam, their efficient mill
terhood of states.
and every Indian agent and postman man, will leave in a few days for
ter in thp territortry of New Mexico
Siibsveribe for the Pkobtkcto
Denver to order the required Ma"Yon Hjhv legislate in favor of
Approved by tin Ihia 19th day of
chinery, lied River will them unly $1.5o
year.
March, A. D. 1801.
Old Mexico

,
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LOUIS MARCATI.
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The Yankie Maid situated near
tho June Hug Mill is showing up
a fine lead of sugar quartz.
It is
about, six feet wide and is owned by
J. C. MeCollum.

Mrcxrcn.

y

Wines, Lipuors and Tobaccoes.

IN

Tkritory

TIim

HAY AND GRAIN-

week, an interest in one selling up
in the thousands.

Th ree railroads

All perH.uiH am hereby warned
not to trespass upon the June Bmr
placer claim, or to remove any
wood or timber from thu said

June But; M.

A

M. Co.,

Ed Hatton, Manager.
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Webster's
Int er national
Dictionary
Now Platen Throughout

25,000 New Words
Phrases and Definitions

Prepared under the direct
supervision of W.T.HARRIS
Ph.D., L.L.D., United Statea
Commissic oar of Education,
assisted by a large corps of
competent specialists and
editors.
Rich Bind, ma. a 2364 Pagaa
5000 Illustrations

Hotter Than Ever for Home.
School, and Office.
He .iU,. publilll

Webster's Collegiate

Dictionary

williGltiAMiiryAf SoatishWord suj
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Publishers
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Apropos of Frank Moulnn's suit for
question
divorce,
the interesting
arises: "Isn't desertion of a conilo
opera comedian Justifiable? .
Minister Vu is not accrodited to the
United States government as a philosopher, but, uncommissioned, he fulfils
the office of a sage. China and Concord are nearer each other than they

THE

were.

heart throb.

The latest convenience in the New
York apartment Is a private safe, built
Into the wall, and so arranged that
only the tenant is acquainted with thecombination. This makes it possible
for the flat dweller possessing valuable silver, Jewels, and papers 10
keep them in his apartment instead of
In the vaults of the safe deposit of the

T

x

J J
T T

i
4.

bank.

'

The chemist, who, it is said, first
pills, died
manufactured sugar-coate- d
In Philadelphia the other day, and his
prlncl til achievement Is now respectfully commended to the attention of
debating societies. It is rather a large
question, when one looks at all sides of
It, whether the man who made it easier
for people to take pills was or was not
a public benefactor.

9
X

In a modest little gray house near
Tunbridge Wells, England, lives Sarah Grand, author of "The Heavenly
Twins." Her work is done In the sun
ny bay window of a cozy den. The
room is handsomely and tastefully
furnished with easy window seats,
bookcases, rugs, and fine paintings.
On her mahogany desk stands an engraving cl Dudley Hardy's picture of
the destitute poor of London; this,
that she may never forget the suffering in the world.

The London Saturday Review Is
taking comfort In the belief that war
Is bound to come between the United
States and Germany over the Monroe
Doctrine. It thinks that our unreasonable conduct in refusing either to
teal South America ourselves or to
allow anybody else to steal it would
Justify Europe In suppressing us as
a common nulBance. And, really
when you look at it from that point
of view, our course must seem incomprehensible and exasperating.
An Interesting discussion has been
begun as to the loss of heat which
from taking a cold bath. An
elaborate series of tests undertaken In
London showed that a very decided
rise of temperature occurred In the water of the bath, but that the temperature did not continue to rise. The average time of experimentation was,
ay, two minutes. In one trial the experimenter found that his body heated
ts

the water from 60 degrees Fahrenheit
to 66 degrees in two minutes. The average result of the observations is that
one gallon of water would be heated
through 9.6 degrees in one minute, and
that this corresponds to no less than
two and a half horse power. The observers determined that the normally
healthy man gives off to the surrounding air heat equivalent to the raising
of eight pounds of water 1 degree per
minute.

It would be difficult to name any
achievement of medical science which
contains more of the picturesque or appeals more powerfully to the Imagination than the discovery that two of the
commonest, species of uioBquitoes are
responsible, the one for the spread of
malaria, the other for the dissemination of yelloW fever. Here are two
members of a family long known to be
somewhat troublesome and disagreeable, but usually regarded as nothing
more than a common nuisance, unworthy of any very serious attention.
Meantime, however, mysterious and terrible crimes occur. Here a man is
bound and tortured, there a whole family is murdiTi;d, an entire community
wiped out; and the assassins always
succeed In lonceallng their Identity
and making tood their escape.
But
the patient dntttives at work on the
rase pick up one clue here and another
there, until at last the eyes of the community are opened, and it sees that the
two insignificant and despised creatures who have been coming and going
almost unnoticed are in reality the
great criminals for whom the whole
world has been searching. When such a
case is made out against human offenders, Justice g prompt Sanitary
science is proceeding with equal energy again the two guilty members of
the mosquito family.
The silk industry "expands" to fit
In his annual report to the
Bilk Association of America, the secretary points out that more than five
times as much capital 1 Invested as
In 1870, and there are more than Ave
times aa many operatives in our mills.
We Import almost six times as much
raw silk as. we did then, but our Imports of manufactured silk have fallen
from nearly a dollar per capita in 1870
to about forty cents per capita in 1900.
The fact that we import leig la creditable to our common sense.

I lie at ease in
More blessed
Beholding the
The beautiful

the valley,

than song can say,
skies bend over
hills of May.

They are pink where the orchards flower,
They are white where the dogwoods sway,
Or blue where the violets cover
The beautiful hills of May.

IX

They are low that the heart may love them,
They are far that the thought may stray,
They arc near that the feet may climb them,
The beautiful hills of May.

X

Though better than song be silence,
Vet, ah! that song could convey

X

Government trials of ph4s for the
destruction of mosquito pests have
led to the recommendation of certain
measures which have proved most efficient. They are the draining, where-eve- r
possible, of marshes and pools
of stagnant water; the spreading of
kerosene1 on all such bodies of water
as cannot be drained, and the introduction of sticklebacks, minnows and
other small fish.

the nation.

ME66AGE

miles below and wondered wh would
I
work it; I thought of the woman
loved and of how the sun shone brightly on her In my old Kentucky home.
The day passed
and night came
again. The storm had ceased, the wind
had lulled. I slept hoping that I would
not wake to the horrors of another day.
I dreamed such a dream aa might have
come to me in my bunk at camp of
blasting rocks In the mine with the
powder In my pocket.
Morning dawned and a dazzling sun
with It. A fierce determination to live
came to me to get bpek to camp, to
work again at that rich lode of silver.
Certainly it was in obedience to the
laws of association that my dream or
last night came back to me and with
it, a thought which made my weak

ii
:

x

it

To December news of the beauty
That blooms on the hills of May.

On Lost

and a great ledge hangs above the little cavern, as If it would protect the
space which it once held. So insidious
has been the work of wind and rain
and frost, that on one side there is
no entrance to the cavern, but on the
other a small round hole has been
worn in the rock shell about three feet
above the ground, so that a man may
easily climb through. On one side was
the awful canon, everywhere else save
looked out
where the round peep-hol- e
on the sloping mountain-side- ;
was the
unyielding, solid rock, but I climbed
cavern and laid
into the nest-lik- e
myself down with an
kind
of feeling. T did not mean to fall
asleep, but I was worn with my seven

Mountain.

BY ENFIELD JOINER.
(Copyright, 1901. by Daily Story Pub. Co.)
Lost Mountain is the most treacherous hill in the West. I have never
seen elsewhere on a single mountain-pea- k
ravines, so many
so many
gulches, so many boulders of almost
the same shape and size, as there are
there; and besides all these, there Is
the great Canon of Lost Souls, six
hundred feet deep, winding its sinuous way on the southern side of the
As to the trail, it never
mountain.
knows itself where it means to go
In summer it hides under rauls, grasses
and tangling vines, and, in winter it
disappears in the first snow, like foam
in the wake of the vessel.
The boys at camp we were three
had plead with me not to go to Camden. But how could I settle down for
the long months, shut away from the
world and letters by the great white
hills, without the one letter I had been
so eagerly awaiting? I went to Camden and I waited until the letter came
and the very morning on which I set
out for our camp the snows, which
had held off so long, were upon me.
In spite of the indistinctness of the
trail and the snares which Nature has
set for the unwary on Lost Mountain,
The boys
I don't see how It happened.
said that I was asleep. Heaven knows!
I only know that I was dreaming of
what the letter said which lay close
to my heart when
Kalitan sprang back so violently
that he almost threw me from the saddle and my eart stood still within
I took aim carefully.
me, for we were hanging on the very
brink of the great Canon of Lost Souls. hours' struggle in the,torj and before
For one moment we looked into the I knew it, I was drifting into dreams.
dizzying whiteness, then some instinct The wind leame "from the
northeast,
My hand was
told me to dismount.
the exposure from the, canon side was
out to catch the rein, when Kalitan, from the south, the'' exposure from the
mad with terror, began to rear. Sudlarge peep:hole , was from the west,
denly In a frantic backward plunge, he therefore I was well protected.
Mv
slipped and
berth was more than ten foot wide
The
it.
I shudder to think
of
and sloped inward, away from the
thought of even a horse a horse of canon, so that there was comparatively
the camp for whom one cares nothing, little danger of rolling off In the night.
going down Into that abyss, is sickI slept as soundly in that queer rock
ening; and, the Indians say that the bunk as I had ever slept in all my life
bottom of the canon is strewn with before.
tho bones of men who have perished so
When at last I woke It was morning
winds and the world had changed and I had
and that the manifold-tone- d
which sweep through the canon are the changed with it. All the universe was
death-crie- s
of the lost.
made of snow my head was heavy
I shivered with
dread as I stood with snow, my limbs, my clothes, the
there and realized that I was lost on rocks on which I lay, were all changed
the mountain, without horse, food or to snow there was nothing left but
drink and night coming on.
whiteness and stillness and coldness
But my heart grew lighter as I saw, tnow! snow! snow!
My bouI came back to me with a
throb of terror, for I suddenly realized
my egress into the
that the peep-holworld, was filled up by this maddening
snow.
My first feeling was one of perplexity
on that side of the roek last night
there had been but twelve. Inches of
snow; now there inifst bo over fjlx feet
of it On the notheast side's of the
rock the wind had banked up great
drifts but here It was preposterous!
Six "feet in one night In so sheltered a
place!
Like a flash it came to me that the
wind had changed in the night it had
swept ar mini from northeast to northwest, sending vagrant flakes to, cover
me In my stone bod. and strutting my
little door with an Immense .hut V
deMy next feeling came quickly
spair! I had no pick, no shovel, only
I took my pistol
n
hands.
and fired but the ball made not the
slightest impression on the round,
white target it was merely lost In its
He slipped and
depths. I emptied my pockets in
soft
away
in
tho
yards
ome three hundred
the great rook a kind of senseless hope that I might
blurred landscape,
tte find something there which might help
called the "Giant's
huge boulder, which by some strange me a matchssfe with four matches,
three cigars, some quinine capsules
caprice' ot Nature, has been' left
ges to Hang, over the wall 01 t te and, most useless and exasperating of
canon. U appears tq be. almost cubical all, I thought a number of small
In shape but wind and rain and frost sticks of dynamite. Dynamite! Why,
have been at work there and on the I held in my hand the power to blow
side next to the canon have hollowed the great rock into atoms and I was
cavern, ex- caged by a snow-drifout a small
I sat down to smoke and to think.
tending to the very heart of the
boulder. The upper part of the rock I thought of the boys in camp, With
all ready for winhas defied this undermlulng process books, food and fuel
my claim soma tfcre
Which has been going on at its base, ter; I thought of
e,

half-froze-

Foot-stool-

."

--

seml-clrcul-

t!

If people blew away rocks with dynamite, why not blow away snow? The
risk of It would be great but
With poor stiff hands I dug Into the
blockade and finally by dint of pressing and moulding, I made an excavation of about an arm's length, tunnel-shape- d
and with an arched roof. I
folded my handkerchief and placed one
stick of rivnamite on It. so that the
I
fuse might not touch the snow.
to And
opened my match-boI clutched my hands in misery a
finding myself so bolked not a match
was there! I, poor fool, had wasted
them on cigars yesterday! Then I decided, in my desperation, to do one of
two things. I could risk death from
the explosion without a tremor, but I
felt that I could not die that slow
death of starvation it must be either
a leap into the canon or a bullet
through my brain.
But again something put a saving
thought Into my head. Why not Are
my mine with a pistol shot; certainly
a shell tearing into the magazine of a
vessel had such an effect as I desired.
For the sweetness of living, for the
woman I loved, for all of work and
achievement that might lie before me,
I steadied myself and took aim carefully at the long gray stick.
Heavens! the shock of It! I fell
prone on the rock, my head wounded
by a fragment of stone, but when I
looked up, there where the white snow
had been, was the blessed blue sky
shining through my peep-holSome Ave hours later I fell on the
threshhold of our rough house at the
foot of the mountain. How good the
fdbd was! How warm the fire! How
soft the bed!
Lost Mountain Is now, and always
will be, my happy hunting ground; but,
though I've spent many night of late
years on. Its bosom, I have never had
the desire to sleep again in that queer,
stone bunk on the edge of the canon.
x

e.

CLEAR AS CRYSTAL.
Chicago Hirer Is Now a Paragon of Pn.'lt
The arrest of a ship steward for "1c
filing" the waters of the Chicago river with soapsuds and potato pnrlngs removes alt doubt concerning the complete rehabilitation and renovation of
strenm.
In one
this
short year the most odoriferous strenm
on earth, whose foulness was of worldwide notoriety and In whose bed reposed the accumulated and decomposing refuse of a great city, has been
transformed into Biich n pnragon of
purity that soapsudr. actually defile it
Time was when copious and frequent
doses of soapsuds In the Chicago river
were encouraged on the theory that It
neutralized Its foulness and tended to
But all the soaparrest decomposition.
suds that could be poured into It could
not cleanse It. bo hopeless was its condition of solidified tilth.
But the Chicago river no longer offends the sensitive olfactories of the
strangers within our gates. That which

R

KIDMDS
HEAD
THROA' rrKVvii BLADDER

LUNGS mwrn FEMALE

much-maligne- d

was the butt of merry ridicule

and

Jest, whose variegated smells were embalmed In rhymes of satire and derision, is a thing of flic past.
The arrest of the ship steward on
Tuesday was Intended as a timely
warning by the sanitary board to all
who have been in the habit of acting
carelessly in the vicinity of the Chicago river. Stevedores who ninnlcure
their finger mills while 011 the river
will be arrested. Water that is emptied into the river must be pasteurized
or boiled, and nothing In the way of
refuse will be tolerated. Lake captains who are in the habit of indulging in Kouworthy profanity must have
their speech disinfected before they
pass Hush street bridge.
The Chicago river Is being washed
and cleaned by the blue waters of Lake
Michigan. The drainage board is going
to keep It clean If It has to arrest every stevedore, steward and sailor on
the great lakes. Chicago Record.

CATpRH

IE

STOMACH.

mm

ORGANS!

I H Senator Sullivan, Roacb If
I II and McEnery In their good K
opinion of Perunaaa an ef' K
III
I 9 tectlve catarrh remedy. " m

Not the Right Ilranri.

pork and beans tabloid has been
Invented, but, aB it does not come from
Boston, some cnution should be exercised in accepting it.
A

It Is very hard for a man to get Into
the push unless he has a pull.
Don't spoil the appearance of youi
washing by ualng poor blue, use Runs'
Bleaching Blue, the famnna bag blue.
King Edward will hereafter celebrate
hi birthday six months ahead of date.
What Is sauce for the gander ought to
be sauce for the goose, hence his woman
subjects may take the hint and postpone
theirs for six years.

Tell Us Where You're At

Four
Cents

Per

FRAGRANT

Ton

ft070D0NI

Per
Mile

a perfect liquid daittlfrlos for the

IS WHAT IT COSTS to transport ore
RESULTS OF SHOOT1NQ WELL.
with our system of automatic aerial
tramway, which In some caaea costs
roily SOO Feet of Pipe Crashes Through
less to bnlld
lliun a good wagon
and
road.
Top.
Drrrleka
A remarkable accident ccurred dur
We also make and sell
New Size S0Z0DONT LIQUID, 25c
ing the "shooting" of an oil. wen nve S0ZODONTT00TH POWDER, 25c M tO"
Stamp mills, holsters, boilers, engines, concentrators, and about evmiles west of this city, on the
Urge LIQUID and POWDER, 75c 4s M
erything else you can think of.
farm, says a Findlay, 0., correAt all Stores, or by Mall for the price.
We'd like to send you a catalogue,
Plain
spondent of the Cleveland
but we can't do it unless you wrlte-uYork.
e&RUCKEL,
HALL
New
Ax200-quanitroglycof
shot
Dealer.
Where you're at.
erine had been put into the well and
Contractor Craig himself dropped the
1220 TO 1240 CURTIS STREET,
The effects of the shot
DENVER, COLO.
The column of
were most startling.
The Denver Tenti
co.
awning
i
top
and
of
the
to
the
oil as usual mounted
MACHINERY
CO.
The J. H. MONTGOMERY
FI!T, imrootki, Ore Sackil
derrick and Beveral score of feet lh the
I'.HI Aruimh'x'
IrfC't
air. But there was a long black line
TheJohn Thompson company
that extended still farther into the
PALACE HOTELtSSraSfJ
ether and continued to project after BROWN
luioptavn and American plana,
aim IS an J up
I. Berlin, See.
John Thompuon, Pres.
the flow of oil had subsided. It was
1131-11- 9
loth St. DENVER, COLO.
COLORADO TKNT 4 AWNINO CO Robert
what is known as the casing of the THE Guuhall,
In
Pres. Largest manufacturer!
the
Greatest
well, several hundred feet of iron pipe Wml Writ- furcat't's.
Lawreuoe 8t, Denver
FRUIT HOUSE in the West.
about five inches In diameter that is
Large at Mall Order Home in Colorado.
TRUNKS, TRUNKS. IZ&ZU
Send for Price List and Save Money.
sunk into the well, while being drilled TRUNKS,
to keep out the surface fluids. Fully a leand retail. A. aieekTrun-- t A tin Co., Uenrer
200 feet of the pipe had been shot
. E. BURL1NGAME & COM
into the air, crashing through the top
ASSAYS.
RELIABLE
nrnpr. ...CHEMICAL
lCCIV
As the men surged
of tho derrick.
NOOHI UIIIUL Anu LABORATORY
B0 Gold and Btlvcr...J0.75
Oold
60 Gold.ailYer.copper 1.50
forward around the well thesections
Lead
msilor
Established in Colorado, 1866. Samples'
bam pies by mail receive prompt
of pipe began to break off and fell
expreiswillreceiveprompland carefu attentioo.
attention.
crashing down on the derrick, smashBullion
Gold
Silver
&
XfigSftX'1
Rich Ore and Bullion Houfc-h- t.
ing oak timbers and falling into the
Concentration Tests-- 100
fi?lSi.la,fc
GO.
OGDEN
ASSAY
Eight
lenver, Colo.
crowd. All fled for their lives.
Lawrence St.. Deliver. Colo.
or ten sections broke off and then another unexpected event happened, the
balance of the pipe slid back into the
well. The men are at present at work
DO YOU
trying to flsh the pipe out of the well,
If you do you should send your name and address on a postal card for
as the flow is partly obstructed. The
derrick is a total wreck.
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SHOOT?

Had Spent the Sl.OOo.

lawyer, speaking of the
recent death of William M. Evarts,
tells how, in order to insure success, It
was thought best to secure the services of the distinguished lawyer as associate counsel. On securing the consent of Mr. Evarts, the question of a
retainer was mentioned. "Oh," said
Mr. Evarts, "I guess $1,000 will suffice," and the amount was paid over.
The suit was settled satisfactorily in
a short time, and the lawyer called on
".: Evarts to make the final payment
for the latter's services in the case.
A New York

"How much do we owe you?" was
asked. "Call it $5,000," he rsponded,

without a moment's hesitation. This
caused a mild protest. "You know,
"Mr. Evarts, that you've had $1,000."
"Yea," he said, with a dry smile, "but
I've spent that." The $5,000 was paid.
Analytic Experiment

with Air.
Recent experiments made by M.
Gautler of Paris have shown that hydrogen is a constant constituent of the
air to the extent of two in 10,000 parts
by volume.
Castellan Would Absorb tha Knrplaa.
A partnership between Mr. Carnegie
and Count Bonl de Castellane would
enable the former to die much poorer
and to anticipate the date a few years.
t.
St. Louis
Globe-Democra-

White Objaals An Moan Far.
A white object can be seen at a distance of 17,260 times Its own diameter
in strong sunlight that Is to say, a
white disc a foot acros can be seen
17.260 feat away.

WINCHESTER

IT'S FREE.

GUN CATALOGUE.

It Illustrates snd describes all the different Winchester Rifles, Shotguns and
Ammunition, and contains much valuable information. Send st once to the
New Haven, Conn.
Winchester Repeating Anna Co.,

W.L.DOUGLAS
$3. & $3.50
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FISH THAT CLIMB STAIRS.

OF MOHAWK INDIANS.
TO HAVE NEWSPAPER
OWN

IN

THEIR

TOWQUt

Tlia Editor la ths Ron of a Mohavrk
.. i tut :!'! at Uovain- Chief Who
ltient Softools Spaelmen l'arajraph
from the I'aper.

Ths Mohawks of Canada and New
York state are to have a newspaper.
It will be edited by Charles A. Cooke,

a

Indian emplo)ed In the
department of Indian affairs at Ottawa, says an Ottawa correspondent of
the New York Sun. Some time ago
Cooke began publishing the Onkweon-wmagazine, printed
a
In the Mohawk language, and it was
so successful that he has decided to
turn It Into a newspaper, the first of
its kind In Canada and the second in
America. There are other Indian publications not newspapers, but the majority of them are issued by missionary societies and they are edited by
e,

semi-month-

white men. The Cherokee Advocate,
published in Indian Territory, is the
only other Indian newspaper In North
America.
The Onkweonwe will publish some telegraphic news from different partB of the world, market news
and reports of price of furs, skins,
fish, etc., and will have an Inquiry department, which will be one of Its
leading features. Editor Cooke is the
son of a Mohowk chief and was educated at government schools and afterward took a course in a Canadian college. When he had been graduated he
got a clerkship In the Indian depart
ment.
d
He Is a
young
man, with pronounced Indian features.
He is a good singer and Is a member of
the choir of the leading Methodist
church in Ottawa. Two other Mohawk
Italians, M. s vlaracle and Joseph
apt employed In the same room
with Mr. Cooke. All are well educated, Few of the Indians can read
English, hut about 10,000 are able to
read anything printed In the Mohawk
dialect.
The Mohawk alphabet consists of twelve letters and n and k are
used much oftener than any of the
others.
An ordinary eight-pag- e
issue
of the Onkweonwe contains about
n's and k's. For this reason
the editor has had some difficulty In
getting his copy set up, as the printer
soon runs out of n's and k's. English
characters are used. Here Is a specimen paragraph from the Onkweonwe:
"KONONKWE AOTIRIWASONHA.
dark-skinne-

De-lisl-

one-quart-

In Traveling to Mummer Haunt The
Display Arroballsi Ability.
It is not an uncommon thing to se
on pleasant days, when the fish are
running at East Taunton, hundreds of
men, women and children cluster!
around the flshway watching the flsh
struggling up against the strong current and trying to get Into the smoother waters above the dam, where they
may shoot off at leisure to the spawning place In the Nemasket, says the
Boston Herald. The Ilshway is so constructed that It Is Impossible for the
fish to make a clear swim from top to
bottom or vice versa. They must work
up th.) river In the eddies, for the tide
Is also very strong there near the dam
and until they reach the lower part of
the flshway. Thence they struggle and
wriggle into the lower entrance of
he flshway, thus making sure of at
least a chance to rub up against the
boards and rest before they begin their
wearisome fight for the top and smooth
water. It is In the flshway that the
interest of the average spectator is
centered, since here mu fish can be
seen plainly in bunches almost thick
enough for one to walk across on their
backs, and where one may easily reach
down and pull them out of the water.
They are generally packed In so thick
g
that they cannot escape the
hand of man or boy. From
right to left and from left to right,
steadily, slowly, they keep on In the
effort to get out of the flshway, and It
Is one of the prettiest sights imagin
able to watch the little fellows, plvcky
and game to the last, as they almost
Imperceptibly work out of one passage
way Into another and crowd each other
against the corner. No matter how
many people are close to them, so close
that they could be touched with the
hand or cane, they appear to pay no
attention to iheir interested audience,
but keep right on about their business.
A watchman Is on duty at the flshway
all of the time to see that no one disturbs them, but when his attention is
taken up by questions that are asked
frequently, those who like the flsh
right out of the water smuggle them
out and are away before they have
been apprehended. It Is understood
that there are thousands of these herrings stolen in this way and other
ways before they get to the clear water
but there doesn't seem to be any help
for itquick-movin-

-

V1AY BANISH

Ilovemenl to Form Woman'!

s

Gcn-dren-

two other Canadians, former Prime
Minister Mercler and former Governor
both of Quebec.

Carnegle'a Illg Trees.
On the grounds nround his new mansion ut Fifth avenue and Ninetieth
street, In New York, Andrew Cnrnesle
has set out a grove of large trees,
some of which are seventeen Inches in
Among the tweuty-uindiameter.
trees moved are twelve sugar maples,
three elms, five poplars nnd one silver-leafemaple.
Landscape gardeners say these trees nre the largest ever
transplanted. They were brought on
large trucks from the Isjrderlnnds of
Connecticut, having been carefully uprooted by machinery tbnt preserves
the fibrous roots and nlso protects the
branches nnd twigs from the slightest
Injury. One tree, with the earth attached, weighed sixteen tons, and the
branches of one elm spread thirty feet.
All arc coming into leaf with no indication of impaired vigor. Mr.
orders were to spare no expense to Insure the utmost care.
e

d

Cur-negle- 's

al

Printing Wltbont Ink.
A company has been formed to contr
the process nf printing without Ink, ai
In a short time It is exported thnt o
methods will be revolutionized. There
one thing, however, that has resisted i
Innovations; that la. Hostetter's Stoma'
Httters. It Is a. wonderful medicine f
dyspepHia, Indigestion, biliousness, lnsoi
nia, constipation and nervousness. It al
prevents malaria, fever and ague. Try
and you will not be disappointed.
The way they make the hoecake
I'll tell you how they do It
They put the cake upon the foot
.
And hold the Arc to It.

A woman is sick some disease peculiar to her sex is fast
developing in her system. She goes to her family physician
and tells him a story, but not the whole story.
oi.. lw.i.la Tvonlr anmotViinor Incips Vir Vipflti. hfirirvmpiB ftci- tated, forgets what she wants to say, and finally conceals
what sne ougnt to nave ioiu, auu mio wumpiototv uyovuiop
the doctor.
Is it a wonder, therefore, that the doctor fails to cure the
disease ? Still we cannot blame the woman, for it is very embarrassing to detail some of the symptoms of her suffering,
even to her family physician. This is the reason why
now in correhundreds of thousands of women are
Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. To
spondence with Mrs.symptom,
so that when she is ready
her they can give every
to advise them she is in possession of more facts from her
correspondence with the patient than the physician can
possibly obtain through a personal interview.
Following we publish a letter from a woman showing the
result of a correspondence with Mrs. Pinkham. All such
absolutely confidential by
letters are considered
in any way or
Mrs. Pinkham, and are never published
manner without the consent in writing of the patient ; but
Mrs.
hundreds of women are so grateful for the health which
Pinkham and her medicine have been able to restore to them
their letters, but
that they not only consent to publishing
other women
that
order
done
in
be
this
asking
that
write
who suffer may be benefited by their experience
Mrs. Ella Rice, Chelsea, Wis., writes:

Private Mailing Card.

Private Mailing Card with colored
views of scenery on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway sent on
receipt of ten (10) cents In stamps.
Address F. A. Miller, General Passenger Agent, Chicago, 111.

The man who weighs his words Isn't
apt to give light weight.

so

"Walter, here's n dollar. Now suggest
"Walter (In a
dinner for me
serious whisper) (Jo to some other restaurant, sir.
a good

For weakness, stlfTness and soreness
In aged people use Wizard OH. Your
druggist knows this and sells the oil.
The man who possesses the reddest
nose in a certain Kansas town is named
Sprlngwater. Firewater might seem more
appropriate.
mm, WlmUow'a Soothing

Sjrr.

For children testhlng, softens ine gums, reduces trr
Aanimatlun, allays pain, cures wind colic. 2.c a bottle.

He Thank heaven. I never whote you
any love letters. She Oh. well: they
probably wouldn't have been literary
enough to publish, even if you had.
Ilall'B Catarrh Cure
Is a constitutional cure. Price,

75o.

I was troubled with falling
Dear Mrs Pinkham : For two yearsvery
much with bearing-dowand inflammation of the womb. I suffered able
to do anything. What 1
pains, headache, backache, and was not
have suffered as I did. I could
endured no one knows but those whodoctored
with the physicians of this
hardly drag myself across the floor. I
of better. My husband
town for three months and grew worse instead
I had no faith in patent mediand friends wished me to write to you, but
advice. I
At last I became so bad that I concluded to ask your Compound
cines
received an answer at once advising me to take youi Vegetable
I felt better, and after I had
and I did so Before I had taken two bottles
woman on earth, for I was well
taken live bottles there was no happier
cured me,and I wish and
Compound
your Vegetable
P.nkhnV. Vegeadv! ever"
who suffers as I did to try Lydia
me always grateful for the recovery of my
table Compound. Believe Chelsea,
Wis.
health." Mus. Elua. Rice,

Julius Would vou like to live your life
over again? F.dgar No; but I'd like to
spend over ugaln all the money I've
spent.
Primley's California Fruit Qum contains
the most delicious qualities of western
fruits.
now the cheerful robin's note makes
Just many
hearts rejoice
But 1 would choose that sweeter sound
the younn spring chicken's voice.

n

ZLn

PITS fftrmBD0l)tl Cured. Z'ofll ornervousnsssartsi
first day's use ol Dr. Kllue's Ureet Nerve Restorer,
bend for FliRK S'e.OO trial bottle and treaties.
Du. It. 11. BUM, Ltd. .mi A r. h St.. I'tiiladelpbie. Pa

"You know Will was Just crazy to marry me!" said the young bride. "YeB.
everybody thinks,"
replied
that's what rival,
her Jealous

$

'

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Weak Back, Sprains,
Burns, Sores and all Pain.

PRECIOUS

.'.

HERBAL
OINTMENT
It

Mrs. Oldprlrl
I'm so sorry to hear that
First Horse "What do you suppose
your wife died yesterday. Butcher Yes; will become of us?" Second Horse "Oh.
I'm sure I don't rare. After being tradIt va too bad. but I haf anudder von
yet.
ed for an automobile I'm ready to die."

Owing to the fact that some skeptical
people have from time to time questioned
the genuineness of the testimonial letters
we are constantly publishing, we have
deposited with tho National City Bank, of Lynn, Mass., $5.oo,
above
which will b paid to sny person who will show that the
testimonial is not genuine., or was published before obtaining
LYU1A
hi.uii.iii.
the writer s special permission.
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Nature's Priceless Remedy
9R.O. PHELPS BROWN'S

I

jpitUIUI .Ir'i.V
t M'll It, end
line, aiul fur uur
"w

9
&

will Craa

Cures Thrnuuh th Pnrfll Smiti You Trial I ice.
Dr. O. P. Brown, 06 B' way, Newburtrb, N. Y

pat t'n tat Arc
ODoYouWanttolfiiuwS ntInventorl
If so
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ini stamp to I.. T. Urkikt, patent alty,
F.,Wahlntston.l
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Answering
Advertisements
Mention Tbis Taper.

Piles Cured While You Sleep
This causes a rush of blood to the rectum, and before
You are costive, and nature Is under a constant strain to relieve the condition.
Then you have piles. There are many kinds and many cures, but piles are not curalong congested lumps appear, Itching, painful, bleeding.
ble unless you assist nature in removing the cause. CASCARETS make effort easy, regulate and soften the stools, relieving the tension, and
Piles, hemorrhoids, fistula, and other rectal troubles yield to the treatment, and Cascarets
giving nature a chance to use her healing power.
quickly and surely remove them forever.

!

Don't be persuaded to experiment with anything else!
Atchison
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Many a stylish hat covers an smptjr
head.

1tSss

VMajlf-sM-

W

Plso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken re" aa
huve held the acouuh cure. J. W. O liiuiN, 3:y Third Ave.,
bridge," snld the discomfited houseN., Minneapolis. Mian., Jun. 6, lSHti,
keeper, "but be couldn't have held
Methuselah probably stepped along
Bridget one minute ufter she made up briskly
and 'threw back his shoulders
her mind to go."
when he saw a pretty girl of eighty or
ninety looking at him.
HO FOR OKLAIIOMA!
New landn noon top'n. lie ready
Try Hubs' lileachlng Blue, the modern
Mortfsn's Msnusl.
map showing bag blue, makes clothe whiter than mow.
with suupleuie lit
.Mup,
allotment.. County seats, etc., St. Supplement
blCh. T. MOHOAN, Furry, O. T. Bold by grocers everywhere.
OOc. aCHst! Wauled,

odd-shap-

A GJgitutlo Knitting Proposition.
The Information of the large size
of the guvernment budget, which (he
numbers o( I,ord Salisbury's cabinet
are Imparting to the Brllons as gently
possible, Indicates that the Old .ad v
of Threadneedle street will have to do
a little extra knitting
Baltimore

I

may

"Horatlus

odd-size-

Invnated In
Oil.
Since the big Lucas oil geyser was
struck In the Texas oil fields last January nearly 100 companies have been
organized to sink will... with aggregate
Six of
capital of nearly $30,000,000.
the companies are capitalized at
each.

Probably the most extraordinary
enne In tills country Is one of goodly
proportions carried by Senator Jones,
the Nevada millionaire, and the reason
ho clings to it as tenaciously as he
does Is tpilte unique.
Many years ago Senntor Jones, then
president of a bank In Sun Frnncisco,
started to ride home on n street car.
When the conductor oarao nround for
the fare Mr. Jones discovered thnt be
was without a cent. He got off and
walked back to the bank, where he secured a handful of change. "I wish I
had a walking stick thai woidd hold
100 nickels," he snid, "mid then a thing
like this would not occur."
This remark was repeated In Ihe presence of Judge Goodwin of Salt Lake
Cltir, who started a subscription to pur
cane. A very
chase the
,11 iii
li ,i iw let, tut
nf nhnnv
wiih a heavy gold head, wns procure
and the inside was hollowed out nt
100 nickels placed therein. The cni
wns later sent to Washington, who re
Mr. Jones happened to be staying, ax
he carries it with him to this day.
nlckel-bolilin-

K'ondlke King Honored
Alex. McDonald, who seven
ago was one of the best known working miners of Aspen, Colorado, has hud
signal honors conferred on him at
Dawson City, In the Klondike.
A few weeks ago Mr. McDonald was
made knight of St. Gregory by authority of a special letter from the Pope.
Mrs. McDonald, kneeling beside him
before the chancel railing of St. Mary's church, pinned the insignia of the
order upon his breast. The presentation wns made by Rev. Fnther
who secured this signal honor
for the Klondike gold miuer nfter long
correspondence
with Rome, in the
course of which he pointed out Mr.
McDonald's generous benefactions to
the church at Dawson. The ceremony
of presentation was the most largely
attended of any service ever held In
the Klondike.
Mr. McDonald is the richest miner In
the Klondike. His wealth is estimated at $5,000,000. and he is commonly
known ns the "King of the Klondike."
Prior to six years ngo be wns n worker
in the mines of Aspon. Then be left
Colorado to seek bis fortune In the far
North. He was working nt the Tread-wel- l
mine In Alaska when the first
Klondike excitement broke out nnd
was among the first to locate claims
on Eldorado and Bonanza creeks. After striking It rich he founded the
Dawson hospital during the winter of
1808, nnd nlso gave $2r,000 In gold
dust miiI nuggets toward building St.
Mary's Catholic church.
The decoration of St. Gregory has
been previously conferred upon only
Chaplcau,

Never Without a Nlokel

la

of Kecent Tears.

tbor-nughl- y

TALLOW DIPS IN MEXICO.

Millions

Senator ,lonea

Chicago club and society women are
not to be outdone by Hostnnlnns niid
New Yorkers. A movement has been
United In tbnt city to organize I
'Woman's Cross Snddle Hiding Club."
The inline mover Is Mrs. E. E. Steele,
nnnuger of the woman's department of
the Mutual IJfe Insurance Company.
"It Is such an Improvement over the
rld fashion," snld Mrs. Steele to a reporter, "that I nm certnln It will be
adopted by nil of the women horse-loverIn Chicago.
The movement Is
sure to be populnr, for It is so
practicable. It rests with the
men entirely, however.
If they approve the road will lie easy. There are
hundreds of women In Chicago who
would like to i'lde cross snddle now,
but they are afrnld to because of the
universal prejudice against It. There
are many who can't ride nlde saddle for
physical rensons who could and would
be glad to ride cross saddle."

e,

hand.

HIS CAR FARE CANE.

( roes Raddle

Rifling Club In Chicago.

Old Commercial Houses Adhere to Primitive Method of Lighting.

s
"Iakonnewata laiakoseke enska
teken 'mlnit' jlnikarlwes
Electric lights are coming into more
tlonekontles enska me general use all the time In the City of
Jiaialaksera tenwatlaseren senah
Mexico as the various companies add
jlenlontste."
to the capacities of their plants. Three
When the Onkweonwe came out first companies are now furnishing electric
many of the old cheifs objected to it. light and power. An American com"The great Spirit, Gitchee
Manltou pany is preparing to erect a modern
the Mighty, says good Indians never fas plant. Several gasoline lamp comread newspapers,"
said they to the panies are operating in the republic
younger braves, but the paper became throvgh local agents. Candles, howpopular.
Indiana like to hear about ever, remain in very general use among
the doings of the white men. When all classes. Petroleum costs from 60 to
Editor Cooke started the paper he 70 cents a gallon, while tallow candles
published incidents about the Indians, of local manufacture can be purchased
and soon letters were sent to nim as low as one cent each, this price natfrom his fellow braves saVlng, "Stop urally for a small
taper. Mexican
publishing news about the Indlnns: tell workmen can get along with less light,
as about Laurier and others." They apparently, than any other class. In
"."d not object to the name OnkTmn-wpome of the old fashioned offices ujj imwhich means
in the Mohawk portant commercial houses no other
tongue, "the only human being,"
or light than tallow dips is ever known.
"the real human being," in contradis- A bookkeeper may be seen making his
tinction to others who are looked upon entries in a great ledger with the light
M being less worthy of the name of of a single candle, and the wealthy
n;an, or as lacking in qualities of proprietor may be found bending over
manhood.
"Onkwe" means a human his big mahogany desk flanked by two
l)t ing and would be applied to a paletall and stately candelabra. A Mexiface or to an Indian of another tribe. can printer can work with a candle
The addition of "onwe" is Mohawk for stuck carelessly Into one of his boxes,
"the real thing." The Mohawks are und two tailors in the small shops can
be seen sharing the rays of a single
Inquisitive.
Among the questions Editor Cooke, has had to answer are the dip. The opportunities for the sale of
following:
"Why does the government better lighting apparatus in Mexico
try to control Indians?" "What is will be great when it can be provided
electricity?" "Who was Papineau? and cheaply and of simple construction.
what did he do?" "What is an In- The great difficulty experienced with
dian?" To the last question Mr. Cooke most of the gasoline lights that are
answered "An Indian Is an Indian who on the market here Is that they require
has native blood in his veins, and careful attention, and in the hands of
who is on the reserved lands under the Ignorant Mexican servants they soon
protection of the government." The get out of order. Pennsylvania GrIL
Onkweonwe recently published the following story about an Indian living
ArtlQelal Silk la Valni.ble.
near Eganvllle, not many miles from
Artificial silk apparently tan be
Ottawa:
"Indian John, a celebrated made, but it answers to the real thing
Mohawk guide, who Is now 80 years as oleomargarine answers to butter.
old, has been sleeping in his coffin for Going the rounds of the papers of Consome months. John, although still a tinental Europe is an Item that three
vigorous man, knows that he must factories for the production of artifisoon leave for the happy hunting cial silk are in operation; that one, in
6,600
produces
grounds, so some time ago he made Wolston, England,
himself a coffin and began sleeping in pounds a week; one in Besancon,
it. Since then he has used no other France, 13,000 pounds,
and one in
bed, and he has told his family that Spreltenbach, Germany, 3,500 pounds.
If death comes to him while he Is ly- It Is stated, furthermore, that other
ing in his coffin they are to put on factories will soon be bulit In Belgium
the lid and bury him. Until the call and in Germany. Before the Frankfort
comes John will continue to hunt in Society of Natural Philosophy Dr.
the land of the Misslssaugus.
Freund, in a recent lecture on the subject, said that though artificial silk
can compete with natural silk, It is not
Odd tslsea 111 Knvelopae.
Artificial silk has been
German postmasters have been so as valuable.
annoyed by eccentricities In the shapes used as a covering for cables and as a
and sizes of the envelopes inclosing substitute for horsehair, but It has a
mull matter that a bill is to be intro- tendency to break if wetted, and, thereduced in the Reichstag prescribing the fore. It must usually be mixed with
size and shape of envelopes. The chief natural silk and cotton. The artificial
annoyance Is the delay in stamping silk is cheaper than the natural, and
the letters with postmark and cancel- more brilliant effects can be produced
ing stamps, for these
and with It. This Industry, which is said
d
missives will
not pass to be purely chemical, Is expected to be
throughjthe stumping machine In such developed to Its fulleset extent In a
a way as to receive the stamp properly, few years. New York Press.
and have to be gone over again by
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I'll! list.nl Every Thursday at Fed
hiver, Taos County, New Mexico.
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A. Ki Thompson
and Paul
George visited Elizabetbtown last
Sunday.
Fits .lones who was im TnelMtl
Inst week, reports that city s com
ing to the front.
8. V. Thompson and O. D. Mal- lelt
yesterday on a business
trip to Ft. Garland.
R. C. El wood and Ohas. Drake
of Elizabethtown Were visitois in
Bed River last Saturday.
Mr. and Mm L. 8. Davis nnd
their son left yesterday tor Pueblo,
to be gone for a short visi.
L. V. Brown has been spending
a tew days the pnst week at
ou legal business.
Mrs. .1 . M Phipps and Mrs. W.
N. Ijiusday were visiters in
the first of the week.
R. P. Kelly left yesterday for
Victor, Montana, where he will do
some prospecting foi a few month.
Joseph Brudor was pleased to
return to Red River as he had got
homesick for the water and climate
ot our camp.
The report reached us yesterday
that the Costilla Laud Grant has
been sold to the Colorado Fuel anil
Iron compny.
Dr. E. H. Sherrard and son Ed
die came up from Trinidad last
Sunday. The doctor will look after his mining interests before

Qmta a number of onr young
people visited the mill yesterday.
A very enjoyabln ball was held
nt the Central restaurnnt building
About thirty ladies'
last night.
wpre present.
lohfl Beu'v and fnmilv of Engle-villColorado, Orandville Moad
of Trinidad, Colorado, arrived list'
They are here to look
eveninir.
after their mining interest and to
enjoy onr beautiful climate.
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Red, River, New Mexico, PostofTlce.

IlATKrt OF StjBSCRIPrXON.
$1.50
Weekly, per year
75
Weekly, six months
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40
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J. Cartright is baulinrjthe
Jaybawk ore to the June Bug mill,
Miss Maude Clelandof the Pros.
V

peetor is taking a vacation for a
week or two.
J. G. Reed and J. S. Valentine
of Stanford were in camp a few days
the past week.
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B
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WJwt A 4 4 calibre bullcl vclfhing tU
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With
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and
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executed.

RED RIVER, tXA
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Manager.

Tke Ycm to the Grold Cmps of

W. A. GADRNER,
ASSVYER- -

Stations at Sprtngcr, Cimarron, Ute Crept, Bavldy and Ellzabethlown

d

To the People of
Red River.

and accurate!

.Western Colfax County, Red River and La Belle, New Mexico

The New Mexico commission of
the Sr. Louis world's fair was
organized at Albuquerque on Tuesday with JuiVre F?, L. Waldo
president, A. M. Blnekwell trice
president, Major R. J. Palen treasurer, and Hon. Thomas Hughes

Ma-bl-

tf All work promptly

FREIGHT LINE,

H. H. HAWKINS,

,

A

Hotel.

Bal-- d
Grain WILLIAM
and Loose Kav.
McKEAN.
"
and Oats, Gome and see me,
D. S. DEPUTY
SALAZAR,
San Luis. Colo

igh

- BATES Gold and Silver, $1.00 Gold, 7JC,
Silver, 75c, Lead, 5o, Cpper, $i.oe

STAGE LINE.

Special Process fa Assm In g Copper.

Rd River,

FROM

Ft.

Garland to RedRiver.

LoniN

Stations
River.

N.

IM

lino wn,

w.

Conveyancer and Notary Public

david gold. manager.

-

.1

First Class Mountair

Ib StricUy a

From a Mouse Trap to the finest piece of Silk. Dry
Good ot the finest quality; Groceries of the freshest
kinds; Boots and Shoes, from a plow boot to a dancing
Slipper; Hats and "vis, of the latest styles; Hardware, of
every disoription; stove and ranges; , Agent for the
famous and reliable Stndebiker wagons and buggies.

post-offic- e.

SH

Merchandise,

Keep Every thin

Conveyancer and Notary Public,
secretary .
W. Brown, opposite
Win. F. Burns and Thomas
Legal Blanks.
returned fTom Salida.Colo-rado- ,
Phipps
R. P. K"lly sold his honsenud
TAOS NKWS.
east Saturday
The boys
lots the past weokjto J. II. Garrett
away
could not keep
from Red!
From Tana Cresset.
and B. V PwlW.
River.
A. T. Keayli, Simmons HardEI. II. Hankius,
the popular
Mrs. T. B. Catron returned to
ware salesman, was calling on our
from Springer to Eliz Santa Fe last Friday; we regret to
stageraan
business men the first oMhc week. a'.n
ihtown, who has been very
Mrs. Catron depart so soon, but
Francisco llael is up on the sick, is reported able togain look see
to meet, her again in the fall.
hope
head of BjI Cat shearing his after business.
Miss Ada Helphenstine returned
heep. HeJ ;,has over 1,500 tthat
Jehu Guy and Mise Edna Jin to Amizett, Monday, where she
place,
kins were married Wednesday at the
Mrs. Grist Olseu of the Black homa of Robert Love. Rev. Arm- was called on account of the sick
CoDDer, presented her husband strong was the officiating clerg- - ness of her father who has been
ill with attacks of paralysis for
with a fine buy last Friday. Moth umn. Baton uazette.
several months.
fine,
er and child doiuu
Mr. and Mrs. I. T. Burns left
Dan and Guy Newby, who went
Thomas U. Spiking of Cripple the first of the week for Taos to
Creek, came in with J M. Garrett look after their interests in that to Colorado some time ago, have
last Friday, and will spend the valley. They will be greatly miss- returned to Taos. After a careful
of the country north
summer examining the camp.
ed by the good people of Red examination
of
valley,
tliey concluded thai
our
The Colfelt fishing parly return- River.
good enough for any
spot
was
this
Tuesed from Cabresto lakes last
Bev. J. J. Gilcrist of Las Vegas
day and reported a fine time. They visited Bed River a few tlays the man and have returned to stay in
the Toas valley.
oauglit about four hundred fish.
past week.
He delivered three
Edward Kemeys, the noted aniMr. and Mrs. R. W. Penn visit- sermons which were well received
sculptor of Chiengo, arrived
mal
Tuesand
Monday
last
ed Questa
and tile people of Red Rivnr hope
Inst Friday, n erimpanied by his
day, goinfe that far with J. M. Gar- to hear him again soon.
wife and sou. They will upend
rett on his return to Cripple
The following ladies made the
several months-- perhaps a year, in
Cieek.
ot tiie
mechanical department
H.C.Logan of the Golden Treas- Prospector a pleasant call lat Tans, and Mr. Kernel".-- ' wll model
Slid
ure, left yesterday for Leaven-an- lujuday with Miss Aland UlelaDd nine iI our fllelilii IP'UV
of
wild
such
of
the
auimals
this
Franklin county, Kansas, on a of this Office in charge: Mrs. M. E.
seeiior.
obtainable.
are
as
We Scott, the Misses Mosse and
busiuess and pleasure trip.
A sou of Leonardo Fernandez of
will say no more at this time but
eedeu and Mrs. Susie Hayes.
have certain ideas that wo expect
The Pioneer H"iiBe changed Viroyo 8eeo started some time ago
to give to our readers m alout two hands la.st week. Mrs. E. Burns, fur a sheep camp across the range
weeks.
who wan one f the most popular in the Moreno valley. The horse
landladies in Northern New Mexi- which he ri'de returned homo
without Mddle, A posse
co, retires and her SOU, W.F.Burns,
People of
To
which took up the
organized
was
his
charge.
es
Billy
and
takes
Red River.
timable wife will make this house trail and found the body of the
boy ill the Pueblo canon with a
as popular as ever.
wound in the back of tho
bullet
From now on, I will soli for cash
Mrs. C. G. C'elaiid returned
o far no clue has been
head.
on hand any thing 1 carry on my
from Trinidad last Friday. The
The
stock of goods, ciiEAPKit than any- following Trinidad people came found as to the murderer.
in hand.
has
the
body else here at Questa, New
OiSe
sheriff
over with her aud will visit, with
Mexico. Come and see for yourher family for two or three
Thanking you for past
selves.
James Chland, Mrs. M. E. Scott,
favots, and soliciting your patron- and the Misses Mosse and M ible
SMC line of the
age, I remain yours truly,
Weedou.
Henry J. Young,
Joseph B ruder, Simon Kate aud
By, P. Lopez, Maiiai.ei ;
DENVER
their families from Walseuburg
many
Kurpriseu tiieir
ltt d niwf
AND
friends by driving into camp
Saturday evening. Mr. Katz hi d
to return Sunday morning hat ti e
RAILROAD
balance of the party will spend a
in
of
weeks
beautifi
our
Dumber
ASSiNG THROUGH
mining camp. Mr. Bruder is ti e
LAKE CITY
owner of the Victoria hotel and at
Coati.
fc and fror.) the Pacific
Co
Routt
ouo time was its popular liindlonl.
Mr. Katz was one of our leadr g
THE POPULAR LINE TO
merchants three or four years ago.
Loadviile.Glenwood Springs, Aspen
JLioiin

.

Pheep & Cattle, Hides. and .Pelts
Bought and Sold.

'.

of the hotel landlord if there i a
"Haberdasher's "hop"' in AntonUo.
The landlord looked wipe for a moment then said: "T don't know
what that is Mister, but we haven't

Eliza-bellitow-

Dave Hooson has one of the
finest garden in town.
J. M. Phipps was a visitor in
Elizabethtown Monday,
Hort Tice anj B. J. Young were
in Eli.ubothtowu, yesterday.

On Antnnfto Thin Tint

Not long

-

LOCAL.

THE PIONEER

FEED ftTABLt

Hdiza-bethto-

three months

,

"WiM-kly-

A. A. SALAZAR,

Mr. William McKenn visited at
the Black Copper yesterday.

Applications prepared Jor
mining patents.

at Ft. Garland, San Luis, Costilla, Oerro, Qvesta and lied
RetfatetWe

and business properties in
Red River bought, 80ld, rented and
exchanged. Business transacted for
Correspondence

Taos Izidiaxx

RED RIVER,

Beit Phillips,
Frank Staplin,

NEW MEXICO.

Proprietors.

E. C. ABBOTT,

All kind- of Indiau Made
Goods and Ornaments.
-

New

Taosi

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
jVEexioe-
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When Christmas Come
TO Buckskin.
Thar ain't no miniu' camps these days like good old Buckskin, Joe,
Aud (Jhrkf mas in tho mountains ain't like 'twas some years ago;
Thar Ain't uu camps like Buckskin, and it ain't no use to seek.
For you'll only strike some scrub layouts likeCreede an' Cripple Creek
Hie miners, too, a:n t like the boys that we knew in our day
They savvy less of
than they do of pitchin' hay,
Their hands all has an in'aid curve and Porphyry Bill allows
'Tib the nat'ral physical effect that comes from iiiilkin' cows.
But it ain't of these latter days that I would care to speak,
Nor them agricult'ral miners diggnn' wells in Cripple Creek,
But rather of the good old days that I would tell about,
When Chris'mas come to Buckskin an' we had a big blow-ou- t.
Thar never was a Chris'mas in these mountains like to that
an' with all hands starMlin' pat
It opened with a
It ended in a hig surprise, all due to Parson Ford,
Who had xjwer of attorney for to represent the Lord.
was 6 tough a camp as you cnnld wish to see,
Now,
With gold dust an' red liquor both a circulatin' free,
The boys would drink an' gamble, an' they never dodged a tight,
An' hell was just a poppin' out on main street every night
In sin an' all 'round cussedness that camp would assay high,
But on general heavenly matte-- a we weie all a few chips shy,
Until thar come into the camp one of them gospel sharps,
of a game wHere bets were paid in crowns an' harps.
Oh, that Chris'mas day in Buckskin
That was mo an' Henry Bean,
An nnortv Mrlntyre, an a
d
eon named (Jseen,
A dealin" of annth 'r umne
the ancient game of draw
sf jity.pot thai, old Buckskin ever saw.
ivitltl up 'hegotliiu'g'
rlon h istin narv man would draw a card,
An' when we
roQDn onr guns, in case we'd have to shoot,
Then three of tifboss thief, pulled a knife out of his boot
While Green, the
We watcheil each other like four wolves that blessed Chris'mas day,
An' all could plainly see that there was trouble on the way;
Wel.1 heeled we whs for trouble as to weapons, cards and dust,
An each man had his mind made up to win that pot or bust.
But while we emptied belta an' pockets out on the board,
The door was softlv opened by that little Parson Ford,
Who said to us: "My brethren, I greet you in His name,
An' with your kind permission I will chip into this game."
took a freBh grip on his knife,
Three guns eie pulled, an'
An' it looked bh if the parson was a tritiin' with his life,
But he calls our plav rntwt beautiful by sayin' to us then:
"I come to spea of 'pence on earth and good will toward all men.' '
We sorter dropped onr stunt, an' One. Eyed Green put up his steel,
An' we sat down a IWIiii' 'Ixiir as small as we ennld feel,
Willie the psntotl kept on talkin' all about this Chrismas day,
And the precious Li'iiS of God who came to wash our sins away.
tellin' was the bet that I've heard told.
That yarn be vh
Though ew to us, the paiMOli called his yarn "the story old;"
Aud I reckon down ii Denver they henrd it. long ago,
But new in reaching Buclakin cam) was always kind of slow.
So when the parson' tale waH done we all reso'ved to try
To do unto each other just as we would be done by;
But we made him lell the ysni agniu anil then he sung a psalm,
Thi n the parson took 4hat jack pot as an offerjpg to the lamb.
Carter's Monthly
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